Introduction
Infection by hepatitis C virus (HCV) represents a major health issue. HCV is estimated to infect 180 million people worldwide and it is the seventh cause of death globally. 1 More than 2 million Italian individuals have contracted the HCV virus; of note, 20%-50% of infections are reported in intravenous drug abusers. [2] [3] [4] The predominant genotype (GT) of HCV is 1b, with a higher prevalence in women and elderly, followed by GT 2. 5 The main target of antiviral treatment is to reduce the onset of disease complications, including liver cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma. To this end, antiviral therapy is aimed at achieving eradication of HCV infection, that is, a sustained virologic response (SVR).
Interferon-based antiviral therapy resulted in long-term success and a reduced mortality. 6, 7 However, the recent introduction of interferon-free regimens based on secondgeneration direct antiviral agents (DAAs) led to a dramatic improvement in clinical outcomes, with SVR rates >90%. In 2015, the interferon-free regimens available were: 1) sofosbuvir + ledipasvir (SOF+LDP), 8, 9 2) daclatasvir + sofosbuvir (SOF+DCV), [10] [11] [12] 3) ombitasvir + paritaprevir/ritonavir (PTVr/OBV) + dasabuvir (DSV), [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] and 4) SOF+simeprevir (SOF+SIM). 18 All these regimens can be associated, or not, with ribavirin (RBV). The treatment schedules defined by the Italian Society for Liver Diseases according to the European Association for Liver Diseases are included in Table  S1 . Despite their high efficacy, concerns have been raised about the costs associated with DAA therapy. With respect to the Italian scenario, different budget impact analyses have been published, however, considering only the drug cost 19 or the complete treatment path. 20 To date, no studies have investigated the actual cost sustained by the Italian National Health Service (NHS) during the first year of clinical use of second-generation DAAs. This manuscript aims to present the real-life costs for DAA treatment sustained by the NHS in the Liguria Region.
Methods

Study design
In order to achieve the primary objective, a retrospective analysis of the cost per care sustained for DAA treatment, in the period from January 1 to December 31, 2015 (Northern Italy), was conducted in the Liguria Region. Six centers, linked in a network, were involved: Infectious Disease Unit, San Remo; ASL 2 Infectious Disease Unit, San Paolo Hospital, Savona; Infectio us Disease Unit, Galliera Hospital, Genoa; Infectious Disease Clinic, San Martino Hospital, Genoa; Liver Unit, San Martino Hospital, Genoa and Infectious Disease Unit, ASL 5, La Spezia. The study was approved by the Regione Liguria ethical committee (approval ID 268REG2016). An informed consent form was signed by each patient.
All patients undergoing DAA-based regimens for HCV infection and reaching the 12-week posttreatment evaluation by March 31, 2016 (end of treatment by December 31, 2015) were enrolled. Patients belonging to special categories (e.g., those in hemodialysis, organ transplant recipients or thalassemia major carriers) were excluded due to the high costs involved in their underlying disease.
Health care providers generated a list of the subjects with HCV who started treatment in the study period, with all relevant demographic and treatment details. An automated system collected all data from laboratory and administrative services on an online platform, in order to obtain data on hospitalizations, medical visits and laboratory tests for each patient. 21, 22 The clinicians involved in the study provided the final data about the treatment outcome at 12 weeks after treatment.
Additional data were recorded on the use of special drugs characterized by high cost, such as erythropoietin, albumin or red blood cell packs.
Use of resources and costs
On-treatment costs included HCV treatment, laboratory tests, outpatient services, attended visits, drugs used for the management of adverse events (erythropoietin, albumin or red blood cell packs) and inpatient service admissions. Hospitalizations were classified by ICD -9 codes, and the financial costs considered were those established by the Italian NHS.
The drug-related costs of SOF and SOF/LDV are linked to a price/volume payback scheme covered by confidential agreement. 23 However, the Emilia-Romagna Region periodically reports an update of the average costs of each drug on its institutional website. 24 Therefore, this source at the moment represents the most reliable one for the economic analysis, and hence was used in this study. [25] [26] [27] The cost of the treatment was defined on the basis of the month of the first prescription. Given the contract existing between the Italian NHS and pharmaceutical companies, 24 weeks of treatment have the same cost as 12 weeks (Table S2) . 28 For patients who discontinued treatment for any reason before the scheduled end, the following costs were attributed: 1) within 4 weeks, one-third of 12-week treatment; 2) within 8 weeks, two-thirds of 12-week treatment and 3) >8 weeks, the same as 12-week treatment.
The costs attributed to each additional procedure, including treatment with RBV and erythropoietin, were those defined by the Liguria Region for the year 2015 (Table S3) . [29] [30] [31] However, albumin and red cell blood packrelated costs were not included because they were administered during hospital admission and hence were already considered in diagnosis related group reimbursement for the hospital stay from patients' perspective (Tables S4 and S5) . 32 The cost per SVR was defined as the total cost for each regimen divided by the number of SVR observed for that specific regimen.
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Cost per care of DAAs in Linguria According to the Italian Drug Agency (AIFA), DAAs are fully reimbursable only for subjects affected by METAVIR fibrosis at F3 or F4 stage or those with lower fibrosis but presenting an extrahepatic disease (malignant lymphoma, HCVrelated vasculitis and symptomatic cryoglobulinemia). 28, 33 These rules have been summarized in the six criteria defined by AIFA as follows: 1) patients with liver cirrhosis Child Pugh A or B and/or HCC with complete treatment; 2) patients with recurrence of HCV infection after liver transplantation with a METAVIR score >2; 3) patients with chronic hepatitis and serious extrahepatic liver diseases (malignant lymphoma, HCV-related vasculitis and symptomatic cryoglobulinemia); 4) patients with chronic hepatitis C and METAVIR F3; 5) patients on the waiting list for liver transplantation and 6) patients with chronic hepatitis C and solid organ transplantation (different from liver) or bone with fibrosis METAVIR >2.
Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed by descriptive statistics. Demographic and clinical characteristics were also reported according to the HCV treatment. Differences in categorical variables were compared with the chi-squared test or Fisher's exact test, whereas continuous variables were compared with analysis of variance or Kruskal-Wallis test, as appropriate. Normality of continuous variables was tested using Kolmogorov-Smirnov test.
To account for the different prices of HCV treatments during the year (depending on treatment initiation) and to control simultaneously for the possible confounding effect of different variables, a multivariate linear regression analysis was performed. Only the variables with a univariate p<0.05 were introduced in the model.
A univariate sensitivity analysis was conducted to determine the impact of the SVR rate, HCV treatment prices, and direct cost on the cost-per SVR. The rate of SVR varied over a range of 2%-5%, the anti-HCV treatment prices varied over a range of 10%-50%, and direct costs varied over a range of 10%-30%.
A p-value <0.05 was considered significant. Analyses were performed by R software.
Results
Population
In total, 327 patients were enrolled, covering 49% of all DAA-based regimens started in 2015 in the involved center (cut-off: December 31, 2015) . The remaining 51% were those not meeting the inclusion criteria, mainly the patients who were still undergoing treatment or did not reach the 12-week posttreatment evaluation point by March 31, 2016 .
The demographic and clinical details are presented in Table 1 . The majority of patients were males (71%) living in Liguria (97%) and had been already treated for HCV (53%; Table  1 ). The rate of SVR at 12 weeks posttreatment was 93.5% (n=306). Among the 21 patients who did not reach this goal, a relapse was observed in 11 (52%), a vital breakthrough in 2 (9%), treatment interruption in 5 (24%), death (between the end of treatment and the 12 weeks time point) in 2 (9%) and failure in 1 (5%) patient. Reasons for treatment interruption were: two deceased, toxicity in two patients and personal decision in the last one. The main clinical features according to the treatment prescribed are shown in Table S6 .
SVR rates
No differences in terms of SVR rate among different treatments were reported ( Table 2) . A detailed analysis of the SVR according to HCV GT showed a significant difference 
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Cenderello et al between GT 3 (SVR 85.9%) and other GTs. GT 1 is the most susceptible to treatment with DAA, with an overall SVR rate of 95.9%, while GT 2 and GT 4 were associated with an overall SVR rate of 96.7% and 95.4%, respectively. A combined analysis of treatment and regimen confirms these findings. In GT 1b-infected patients, the SVR rate ranged from 90.9% to 100%, according to the regimen prescribed. Very similar rates were observed in GT 1a (from 93.7% to 100%), GT 2 (96.7%) and GT 4 (from 92.3% to 100%; Table 2 ). On the other hand, GT 3 was associated with an SVR rate ranging from 82.2% to 100%, according to therapy. DCV was available in Italy later than in other European countries, and therefore, our study (aimed at the description of the first year of treatment in Liguria) included only a small quote of patients affected by GT 3 treated with this molecule; the only combination available was SOF and RBV.
Adverse events
The majority (85.0%) of patients did not present any side effects, and only 15 (4.6%) patients required hospital admission; the median length of hospital stay was 11 days (interquartile range: 3-18 days). Forty-two (12.8%) patients required high-cost drugs for the management of adverse events: erythropoietin was necessary in 39 (11.9%) patients, albumin in 5 (1.5%) patients and red blood cell packs in 3 (1%) patients; and 3 patients required 2 of these treatments and 1 patient required all of them.
Pharmacoeconomic analysis
The overall cost sustained for the treatment of 327 patients was €14,744,433. DAA±RBV accounted for the highest proportion of cost (98.9%; €14,585,123), followed by the 
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Cost per care of DAAs in Linguria management of adverse events (hospital admissions and high-cost drugs for treatment support; €89,078; 0.6%). A marginal impact was attributed to laboratory analysis and outpatient service visits (€38,180, 0.26% and €32,053, 0.22%, respectively). When the average costs per care were evaluated according to the GT, GT 2 was the one absorbing the lowest resources, while GT 3 and GT 4 were those with higher costs per patient (Table 3) . GT 1, the most commonly treated GT (174 patients), was associated with an average cost of €43,445 per patient. A detailed analysis of the costs of GT 1 showed the treatment based on PTVr/OBV+DSV±RBV with an average cost of €24,978 (with RBV) and €25,448 (without RBV) per patient was the most economical; on the other hand, SOF+SIM+RBV regimen was the most expensive, with an average cost of €61,027. Between GT 1a and GT 1b, an important difference in costs was reported (Table 4 ). In GT 1a treatment, the PTVr/OBV+DSV±RBV regimen was associated with the lowest cost, although it was prescribed only in 17.5% of cases. On the other hand, the PTVr/OBV+DSV±RBV regimen was the most frequently prescribed for GT 1b (31.9%/9.6%), and it was associated with the lowest cost (Table 5) .
Multivariate linear regression model confirmed a significant difference in costs of care according to HCV treatment, even after adjusting for the clinical characteristics at treatment initiation (Table S7) .
The average cost per SVR was €48,184, with negligible differences between pretreated patients and naïve subjects. Also, the PTVr/OBV+DSV regimen was associated with lowest cost per SVR (€25,448 per SVR [GT 1b] and similar results for other GTs; Table 6 ).
Sensitivity analysis (Table 7) confirms the antiviral drug cost as the major contributor to the total cost. A second contributor was the achievement of SVR: an increase in SVR rate led to a major reduction in cost per SVR.
Discussion
We have reported a detailed analysis of all costs related to the first year of use of all oral DAAs for the treatment of HCV infection. Our study allowed us to identify the lesscostly options, with possible indications on how to optimize the treatment schedule and, hence, treat more patients at the same global cost. In our opinion, in a condition of limited resources available, this is the only strategy that could increase the number of treated patients. It is worth nothing that our analysis was conducted in a "field-practice" cohort of consecutive unselected patients, regardless of comorbidities, coinfections, age, gender or prior therapies.
Our results highlight some critical issues: safety, efficacy and costs. Overall, SVR was reached in 93.8% of the patients treated, a rate that is well-aligned with the current clinical experience. The majority of our population was composed of patients with more severe fibrosis, as regulated by AIFA that allows the prescription of DAAs only to METAVIR F3 or F4 fibrosis stage. 28 Nevertheless, DAA-based regimens were safe and effective, with SVR rates in line or even better compared with those reported in other real-life studies. 34, 35 In our study, hospital admissions were limited to a small proportion of patients (12.4%). This finding is in contrast with those existing for the first-generation DAAS -as recorded, for instance, in the CUPIC study, where 40% of patients reported a serious adverse event requiring hospital admission. 36 Anemia requiring support with high-cost drugs was observed in 42 patients (12.4%). The PAN study, a large German study based on first-generation DAAs, reported the same side effect only in 2.4%, 37 but in that study, only 17.3% of the cohort presented an advanced fibrosis or liver cirrhosis ( determined by AST to platelet ratio index). In our cohort, 77.3% of patients had a METAVIR score F4 defined by fibroscan or liver biopsy. 37 Therefore, the more advanced the liver fibrosis, the higher the risk of anemia, as already shown by other studies. 38 However, given the current trend in reducing the use of RBV, 39 the impact of this element will be further reduced.
When the evaluation of costs was correlated with SVR rate, the two GTs with the lowest SVR rates, namely, GT 3 and GT 4, were those associated with the highest costs. On the other hand, GT 1b was the most frequently reported in our cohort -and all over Italy -and therefore, a treatment associated with a low total cost, such as PTVr/OBV+DSV±RBV (€24,978/25,448), could represent an interesting option for the reduction of total expense. Moreover, the notable difference in average cost reported between GT 1a and GT 1b could be attributed to the different pattern of treatment. In fact, the most frequently prescribed drug for GT 1b was PTVr/OBV/DSV±RBV, that is, the less-expensive option. Of note, in GT 1, the regimen based on PTVr+OBV+DSV±RBV demonstrated the lowest cost per SVR, granting a considerable saving of about 37%-38% with the major comparator LDP+SOF±RBV. In a scenario of limited health care resources, this option would allow treatment for more patients while maintaining the same SVR rate.
The average cost per SVR is distinctly less than those observed in previous studies on first-generation DAAs, which ranged from €70,163 to €110,156 in the PAN study. 39 Noteworthy, first-generation DAAs were associated with a higher incidence of costs due to the management of adverse events (up to 8%), 40 compared with the costs reported in our analysis (0.6%). These findings may lend support to the more favorable safety profile of second-generation DAAs, compared with previous regimens. 41 All treatment regimens with RBV are far more expensive than the same regimen without this drug. In addition, multivariate analysis showed a significant difference in costs of care according to the HCV treatment, even after adjusting for the clinical characteristics at treatment initiation.
Our analysis confirms indirectly that the direct cost of the drug and -above all -RBV-associated toxicities with necessary laboratory analysis increase the total expenditure. The only exception was GT 1b; however, three patients infected by this GT started treatment and stopped it after 2 weeks (two for toxicity) and 8 weeks (personal decision in one patient), therefore reducing the total cost.
Given the observed differences in SVR rates among different GTs, the correct determination of GT is of paramount importance in order to avoid errors in treatment selection 42 and failure derived from inadequate therapy (about 15%-40% of the estimated reduction in SVR attainment). In agreement with this, a recent Italian study has shown the cost-effectiveness of retesting HCV GT. 43 The sensitivity analysis conducted on the cost per SVR clearly shows that the more pronounced the reduction in the cost of HCV treatment, the higher the savings for the NHS. On the other hand, the same decrease in costs for 
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Cenderello et al laboratory and visits would only have a minimal influence. The foreseeable reduction in RBV use will likely minimize the impact of laboratory-driven and erythropoietinassociated costs. 36 Furthermore, the potential increase in SVR rate (2%-5%) with next-generation drugs might further decrease the cost for treatment by diminishing the failures, provided that the cost per SVR remains stable. On the other hand, sensitivity analysis suggests that, should the drug cost be cut by 50%, the cost per SVR would be €24,353. This cost corresponds to 5 years of management for one HCV-infected patient according to a recent study by Perrone et al. 44 Moreover, in the context of price reduction, the drug-related cost (SOF+LDP €6,715±RBV; PTVr/OBV+DSV±RBV €12,833 PTVr/OBV+RBV €11,807±RBV) observed at the time of the drafting of this article (November 2016) 45 was aligned with the sensitivity analysis of 50% of reduction. Therefore, considering these drug-related costs, the total cost is very similar to that of interferon-based therapy, but the latter is associated with a much lower SVR rate (ranging from 46% to 80%). [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] By taking into consideration all the above, this dramatic cost reduction and its impact on the NHS budget could probably allow to expand the treatment criteria.
Our study is not without its limitations. For instance, treatment costs for other antiviral agents in coinfected patients were not considered. Similarly, costs for radiology/ultrasound examination or fibroscan examinations before treatment were not taken into account, as well as those costs necessary during follow-up after SVR achievement. Even more importantly, our estimations were based according to the only available data, that is, those published by the Emilia-Romagna on its institutional website. However, Liguria benefits from a higher discount from total costs than Emilia-Romagna (more HCV patients have been treated in Liguria than in Emilia-Romagna), and therefore, the costs might result in an overestimation of those actually sustained in Liguria.
Despite these limitations, our analysis shows that the leading contributor to costs in the treatment of HCV infection is the antiviral regimen; an appropriate regimen selection could result in a great cost saving which can be reinvested to allow more patients to be treated. Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; DCV, daclatasvir; DSV, dasabuvir; HCV, hepatitis C virus; LDP, ledipasvir; OBV, ombitasvir; PTVr, ritonavir boosted paritaprevir; RBV, ribavirin; SIM, simeprevir; SOF, sofosbuvir.
